
ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

FUN PARK/ ŠTRBSKÉ PLESO  

 

This place offers untraditional activities such as snowtubing, snowbags or snowrafting.  

For more information visit the website - https://www.funpark.sk/  

 

SLEIGH AND CARRIAGE RIDES/ ŠTRBSKÉ PLESO 

 

You can book horses with carriage or sleigh directly in front of the Oliver Apartment House in 
Strbske Pleso. 

Contact: + 421 904 846 779  



ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

TATRA TEMPLE OF ICE/ STARÝ SMOKOVEC  

16km from Štrbské Pleso  

 

Atraction of the High Tatras is the Tatra Temple of Ice in Hrebienok, Starý Smokovec, which 
is only 16km far away from Štrbské Pleso. The masterpiece has been created by sculptors 
from Germany, Poland, Tschechia and Slovakia. Adam Bakoš was the main designer again. 
An unbelievable number of 1,880 ice blocks, which is 225 tonnes of ice. 

Entry: free  

A comfortable funicular operates to Hrebienok to the Tatra Temple from the station of Starý 
Smokovec and tickets can be purchased comfortably at the ticket office of Starý Smokovec or 
online via www.gopass.sk. The funicular runs from the station Starý Smokovec to Hrebienok 
every half hour from 8:30 am to 6:30 pm. You can visit the Tatra Temple of Ice between 9am 
to 6:15pm.  

Recommended transport to Starý Smokovec: Tatra tram (station at Štrbské Pleso near the 
Furkotka guesthouse)  

 
  



ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

TRIP TO THE LOMNICKY PEAK/ TATARANSKÁ LOMNICA 

23km from Štrbské Pleso  

 

Make a trip to the second highest peak of the High Tatras - Lomnicky peak (Lomnický štít). 
Get above the clouds and enjoy unforgettable views of surrounding peaks. You can relax in 
the stylish Dedo café. A 4-person cable car operates from the lower station in Tatranská 
Lomnica to mid-station Štart, from there a comfortable 15-person cable car continues to 
Skalnaté Pleso – its upper station, which is also the interchange station on the journey to Mt. 
Lomnický štít. From there you can take a unique red suspension cable car to Lomnicky peak. 
which surmounts a vertical drop of 855 metres. The ride takes 8.5 minutes. 

We suggest buying tickets to Mt. Lomnický štít in advance as the product is sought- 
after and may be sold out - www.gopass.sk  

Recommended transport to Tatranská Lomnica: Tatra tram (station at Štrbské Pleso near the 
Furkotka guesthouse)  

  



ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

FRESH TRACK, TATARANSKÁ LOMNICA/ ŠTRBSKÉ PLESO  
 

The unique FRESH TRACK product combines early morning skiing on perfectly groomed 
slopes and a delicious breakfast served under mountain peaks. 
Ski with a professional guide before the cableways start to operate officially! Fresh Track 
motivates you to begin your day by being active.  

Reservation: at the latest - 15:00 the previous day.  

Tickets on www.gopass.sk  

  



ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

TATRA DINNER OF EMOTIONS/ TATRANSKÁ LOMNICA  

23km from Štrbské Pleso  

 

Treat yourself to a Tatra Dinner of Emotions! On the way to unforgettable Tatra moments, at 
the altitude of 1,173 metres, discover a piece of a genuine gourmet heaven! The evening is 
launched with a welcome drink in the Apresski bar inTatranská LomnicaunderMt. Lomnický 
štít, where a luxurious Grand Snow Taxi groomer will be waiting in front of the bar to take you 
along the ski piste to the restaurant at the Štart station. Feast your eyes on the beautiful 
mountain scenery at the altitude of 1,173 metres and discover delicious tastes of a 5-course 
menu served in a magical atmosphere at candlelight.  

The Tatra Dinner of Emotions is available every Saturday at 5:30pm  

Tickets are available online on www.gopass.sk 

Recommended transport to Tatranská Lomnica: Tatra tram (station at Štrbské Pleso near the 
Furkotka guesthouse)  

 

 
  



ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

MUSIC PUB HUMNO/ TATARANSKÁ LOMNICA  

23km from Štrbské Pleso  

 

Every Friday and Saturday you can enjoy the best party in High Tatras at Music Pub Humno 
at Tatranská Lomnica, distant 23km from Štrbské Pleso. 

For more information visit the website - https://www.humnotatry.sk/music-pub  

Recommended transport to Tatranská Lomnica: Tatra tram (station at Štrbské Pleso near the 
Furkotka guesthouse), return way with taxi.  

  



ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

AQUACITY/ POPRAD  

28km from Štrbské Pleso  

 

The AquaCity Poprad is the largest wellness and spa centre in Slovakia. Aquapark offers 13 
outdoor and indoor pools with plenty of atractions. It is a paradise for wellness and relaxation 
lovers. You will find several types of saunas, inhalations, whirlpools, the Bay of Love and the 
Ice Cave there.  

More information - www.aquacity.sk/en/  

Recommended transport to Poprad: Tatra tram (station at Štrbské Pleso to Štrba, from Štrba 
– train/ bus/ or taxi to Poprad.  

 
  



ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

TOUR TO THE FACTORY OF TATRATEA/ KEŽMAROK  

40km from Štrbské Pleso  

You will learn everything about the origin and idea of the birth of Tatra tea – unique herbal 
liquer, you will be served with great traditional food and taste all 14 types of TATRATEA. In 
addition, you look directly into the production of Tatranská Likérka, where you can taste 
TATRATEA in every stage of the production process.  

Tour takes 2,5 to 3 hours. 
Visits of at least 4-member group 
Tours are available for adults only (18+) 
 
More information - www.karloff.sk 

It is necessary to book in tour 2 days before visit. Please contact exkurzie@karloff.sk (+ 421 
948 919 979) to fix a date.  

Recommended transport to Kežmarok: tram from station at Štrbské Pleso to Poprad, from 
Poprad to Kežmarok by bus (check the timetable of trains and buses on www.cp.sk)  

  



ČO ODPORÚČAME VIDIEŤ A ZAŽIŤ VO VYSOKÝCH TATRÁCH  

 

FLY IN A WIND TUNNEL/ LIPTOVSKÝ MIKULÁŠ  

48km from Štrbské Pleso  

 

Unique and thrilling – a safe and fun sport for everyone! Come and experience the feeling of 
free fall in the safety of an aerodynamic tunnel, at a comfortable height, and under the constant 
supervision of professional instructors. Hurricane Factory Tatralandia is a unique adrenaline 
attraction where you can experience free fall – as if jumping from a plane or cliff, but without 
the sickness or vertigo.  

More information - www.hurricanefactory.com  

Recommended transport to Liptovský Mikuláš: tram from station at Štrbské Pleso to Štrba, 
from Štrba to Liptovský Mikuláš by bus/ train (check the timetable of trains and buses on 
www.cp.sk) 

 

 


